II.?The Anatomical relations of the pancreas are such that its emission through a wound in the anterior wall of the abdomen, is in the highest degree improbable. Even if the weapon causing the wound passed between the stomach and transverse colon, severing the gastro-colic omentum, and cut the peritoneum covering the pancreas, it is absurd to think that the omental wound would remain patent to permit the passage of the pancreas, and that the stomach and colon would also keep out of the way even if the pancreas were sufficiently mobile to traverse the abdominal cavity and protrude in front.
III.?The Anatomical connections of the pancreas are so strong that even traction is not sufficient to dislodge it. Closely united at its base to the duodenum and, at its apex, to the spleen, and bound down by peritoneum, fibrous tissue, and vascular ties along its whole length, it is inconceivable that a spontaneous dissection of the tail should occur, and that by some rare chance, the organ having become wedged into a small abdominal wound, should be thrust forward and outwards for six inches; vis a tergoy namely, the downward action of the diaphragm in coughing and intestinal distension, would only tend, to press it further back, and dislodge its head even if it had effected an entry.
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